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My fear of not
‘making it’ lit a fire
under my ass to get
my business off the
ground – and fast.”
“Getting my
message out is
the publicity
campaign.”

According to the New York Times,
this pixie - the one standing
barefoot on a skateboard, decked
out in a feathery tutu and fairy
wings - is a “guru for the next
generation.” Oprah Winfrey called
her a “next generation thought
leader” during her hour-long
Super Soul Sunday interview. She’s
Gabrielle Bernstein and she wants
you to be the happiest person you
know. Part cheerleader, part pottymouthed mystic, she’s building a
media empire teaching people to be
spiritual.
Bernstein, 33, has published three books, with deal
for two more. Her recent book May Cause Miracles,
A 40-day Guidebook of Subtle Shifts for Radical
Change and Unlimited Happiness, hit the New York
Times bestseller list.
Her previous books, Add More ~ing to Your Life – A
hip guide to happiness and Spirit Junkie - A Radical
Road to Self-Love and Miracles, were both Amazon
bestsellers.
She hosts a weekly radio show on the Hay House
Radio, conducts workshops and delivers lectures
around the globe. You can buy her lectures,
meditation downloads and participate in her events
via livestream.
How has she captured the attention and affection
of elite tastemakers and Gen Y seekers alike? Well,
for one thing, this post-modern spiritualist doesn’t
believe that you have to don a hair shirt to achieve
enlightenment. That’s probably why so many of
Bernstein’s followers look like her: young, glossy,
and wearing hot shoes.

Publicity princess
turned spiritual guide
for Generation Y
Bernstein says she’s always
and only ever been an
entrepreneur. “I’ve never had a
boss and I never could.”
Growing in suburban
Larchmont, New York, she fell
into the world of publicity.
Bernstein attended Syracuse
University, where she
earned extra cash as a party
promoter.
Making quick money was
intoxicating. “When I was
21 years old, I realized that I
could earn $1000 a night or a
$5000 monthly retainer.”
“I had no background in
publicity. Honestly, I studied
theater in college. I just was
really good at selling and at
pitching.”

After
graduation from
college in 2001,
she and a partner
started their own
PR firm, Sparkplug
Communications, to
promote the
hottest New York City
nightspots.

She describes the leap in
her book Spirit Junkie, “With
five hundred dollars in the
bank, I incorporated my
business, bartered for office
space, and started invoicing
for monthly retainers. My
fear of not ‘making it’ lit a
fire under my ass to get my
business off the ground –
and fast.”
Bernstein believes in bootstrapping and hustling for
entrepreneurs. “No one ever
gave me any money to start
my own businesses. Being
scrappy and recognizing
that I had the capacity to
earn is one of the greatest
gifts I was given.”

“Then, one night, I finally let
it go; I wrote in my journal,
‘I need help. God, Universe,
whoever is out there...I surrender.’ The next morning...
I woke up to a loud inner
voice that said, ‘Get clean
and you’ll have everything
you want.’”
Bernstein turned to detox
and the teachings of Marianne Williamson. Williamson, an author and lecturer, bases her teaching and
writing on a set of books
called A COURSE IN MIRACLES, a self- study program
of spiritual psychotherapy.
Based on universal spiritual
themes, the course espouses the primacy of love,
prayer and forgiveness in all
human interactions.

For four years, Bernstein
was living the real life Sex
and City, schmoozing with
celebs in the sceniest night- Post recovery, Bernstein
clubs, fueled by cosmos and stopped promoting nightcoke.
clubs and cultivated a client
roster in health, wellness
“The scene was all about
and fitness, building the
what we wore, what we
media relationships that
did for a living and who we would soon propel her to
knew,” she writes in Spirit
mainstream stardom.
Junkie. “I wouldn’t get home
until 5 or 6:00 in the morn- Within a year, she took aning.”
other step along her mentor’s path. “I fully released
Until October 1, 2005, when by PR career and had begun
at 25, she found her rock
supporting myself as a life
bottom: addicted to coke
coach and speaker.”
and weighing less than 100
pounds.

Old Ideas for new souls
In some ways, Bernstein is a
translator of age-old personal
development concepts, packaged
for Generation Y. Compare Eckhart
Tolle’s “live in the moment”
message delivered in circular
language, with Bernstein’s.
Tolle: “Time isn’t precious at all,
because it is an illusion. What you
perceive as precious is not time
but the one point that is out of
time: the Now. That is precious
indeed. The more you are focused
on time—past and future—the
more you miss the Now, the most
precious thing there is.”
Bernstein: “Future tripping is
totally whacked out, because none
of it is real. Nobody can control the
future, because it doesn’t exist.”

God is
My Publicist
Bernstein credits her ability to build her guru status
quickly to teaching spirituality and its tools from
“an authentic place.” Translation: she practices what
she preaches, so people respond to that honesty.
“I believe that the reason that my business has been so
well received – I’ve built a large following - is that I’ve
been authentic and genuine about the messages that I’m
carrying.”

Her looks – thin, blonde, pretty –
are as much an asset as her nonjudgmental approach to upping
your spiritual game. Many of
Bernstein’s followers are young,
affluent, urban women. Her brand
of seeking meaning while sporting
lululemon’s latest resonates far
more than traditional asceticism.
The upshot? You can be spiritual
and have highlights, too.
How did Bernstein break out of the
crowd to become the go-to guide
for spirituality when so many
others languish, invisible and
broke?
For one thing, she’s not afraid to
make money. “Making money is
just a reflection of the great work
you put out...the more I earn, the
more I can serve. The people that
think that you can’t be spiritual
and well off, they’re insane.”

When the conversation turns to
promoting herself, she uses the
word “unapologetic” several times.
“I believe wholeheartedly and
unapologetically that the message
has to be spread far and wide.”
Bloomberg Businessweek quotes
women’s business expert, Tory
Johnson, “Gabby is a hustler. She
doesn’t sit back waiting for the
world to discover her brilliance.
Many of her competitors are more
modest—and their bank accounts
are leaner for it.”
Another way in which New Gurus
like Bernstein differ from the old
guard is in the way that she’s
harnessed social media to build
awareness for herself. From her
website, GabbyB.tv, to her YouTube
Next Vlog channel, Spirit Junkie
TV, and well over 100,000 followers
on Facebook and Twitter and
Instagram, Bernstein has direct,
daily connection with her tribe of
Spirit Junkies.

Like any great publicist, she’s
continually growing the platform
for The Big Idea.
She has a Spirit Junkie alarm app. She’s a regular
contributor for Metro, The Huffington Post, NaturalHealth
Beliefnet, Yourtango, TheDailyLove, PositivelyPositive,
Intent, Crazysexylife and more. She’s partnering with a
tech provider to create and deliver more audio and video
content. There’s a jewelry line and talk of a TV show.
“Getting my message out is the publicity campaign.”
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Lori Nash Byron is the founder
of FamousinYourField.com, a
consulting and training company
for professionals and solo
entrepreneurs who want to build
a powerful brand and grow their
business through speaking,
publishing and publicity.

